THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS 2000

THE ORDER OF NEW ZEALAND

The Queen has been pleased, on the occasion of the New Zealand celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the following appointment to The Order of New Zealand:

O.N.Z.

To be a Member of the said Order:

His Eminence Cardinal Thomas Stafford WILLIAMS, of Wellington. Catholic Archbishop of Wellington and Metropolitan of New Zealand.

Dated at Wellington this 5th day of June 2000.

MARIE SHROFF, Secretary and Registrar, The Order of New Zealand.

THE NEW ZEALAND ORDER OF MERIT

The Queen has been pleased, on the occasion of the New Zealand celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the following appointments to The New Zealand Order of Merit:

P.C.N.Z.M.

To be a Principal Companion of the said Order:

The Right Reverend Te Whakahuihui VERCOE, M.B.E., of Rotorua. For services to Māori and the community.

D.C.N.Z.M.

To be Distinguished Companions of the said Order:

Miss (Isoleen) Heather BEGG, O.B.E., of Sydney, Australia. For services to opera.

Russell COUTTS, C.B.E., of Auckland. For services to yachting, especially the 2000 America’s Cup challenge.

Mrs Grace Shellie HOLLANDER, C.B.E., J.P., of Christchurch. For services to the community.


Professor Vincent O’SULLIVAN, of Wellington. For services to literature.
C.N.Z.M.

To be Companions of the said Order:
- Ms Gretchen ALBRECHT, of Auckland. For services to painting.
- Dr Ruth Helen BUTTERWORTH, of Auckland. For services to tertiary education.
- Spencer Waemura CARR, J.P., of Hawera. For services to Māori.
- Mrs Judy Marie COOPER, of Christchurch. For services to the elderly and education.
- Sir Geoffrey Sandford COX, C.B.E., of Gloucestershire, United Kingdom. For services to New Zealand and New Zealand interests in the United Kingdom.
- Marjorie Mary FOY (Sister Mary Foy), of Auckland. For services to the community.
- Stuart Alisdair MACASKILL, Q.S.O., J.P., of Upper Hutt. For services to local government.
- Juliet PETER (Mrs Judith Eleanor Cowan), of Wellington. For services to the arts.
- Emeritus Professor Bryan Passmore PHILPOTT, of Wellington. For services to economics.
- Wolfgang ROSENBERG, of Christchurch. For services to economics and tertiary education.
- The Honourable Robert Philip SMELLIE, Q.C., of Auckland. For services as a Judge of the High Court.
- The Right Honourable Robert James TIZARD, of Auckland. For public services.

O.N.Z.M.

To be Officers of the said Order:
- Mrs Carol Margaret ARCHIE, of Auckland. For services to Māori and journalism.
- Ms Leigh Carol BREWER (Mrs Mann), of Wellington. For services to dance.
- Colin CHAN, of Auckland. For services to the community.
- Gordon Charles ELL, of North Shore City. For services to journalism and conservation.
- Robert Bertram Keith GARDINER, of Hamilton. For services to art and tourism.
- Ms Riripeti Patricia HARETUKU, of Auckland. For services to Māori health.
- Raymond Benjamin Thomas HAWTHORNE, of Auckland. For services to the theatre.
- Ian Leslie HAYNES, of Auckland. For services to the legal profession.
- Peter Gordon HENSON, J.P., of Hamilton. For services to the newspaper industry.
- George Randolph HUDSON, of Waiheke Island. For services to tourism and the public transport industry.
- Emeritus Professor Clifford Hugh Greenfield IRVINE, of Christchurch. For services to veterinary science.
- Russell Ian KERR, Q.S.M., of Christchurch. For services to ballet and dance.
- William Rex MANNING, of Wellington. For services to hockey.
- Colin Albert MURDOCH, of Timaru. For services to inventing.
- Ms Anne Elizabeth MURPHY, of Auckland. For services to health administration and the community.
- The Very Reverend John Stewart MURRAY, of Raumati. For services to the community.
- Dr John Murray NEUTZE, of Auckland. For services to cardiology.
- Dr Edwin Richard NYE, of Dunedin. For services to medicine and the community.
- Gordon Josephs PULLAR, J.P., of Gore. For services to farming and the community.
- Ronald Fong SANG, of Auckland. For services to architecture and the arts.
- Alan James SEFTON, of Auckland. For services to yachting.
- Ronald John SHARP, of Hamilton. For services to dairy farming.
- Mrs Cynthia Emmeline van ASCH, of Christchurch. For services to the disabled.
- Ms Carla Marja Olga VAN ZON, of Wellington. For services to the arts.

NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

Commodore David Ian LEDSON (Y19066), Royal New Zealand Navy.
Acting Colonel Philip John GIBBONS (M47920), Colonels’ List, New Zealand Army.

M.N.Z.M.

To be Members of the said Order:
- Joseph Johnston ARRELL, of Te Awamutu. For services to the community.
- Ms Rosemary Jocelyn BARNES, of Auckland. For services to music.
- David BEAUMONT, of Blenheim. For services to music.
- Collis John BREAMER, of Nelson. For services to the community.
- Rhys Philip BUCKINGHAM, of Nelson. For services to ecology.
- Alan Kenneth BURGESS, of Ashburton. Chief Fire Officer, Ashburton Volunteer Fire Brigade. For services to the New Zealand Fire Service.
- Dr Patricia Claire CARR, of Palmerston North. For services to the community.
- Dr Jennifer Barbara CARRYER, of Palmerston North. For services to nursing.
- Mrs Vilma Bernice COCKER, of Invercargill. For services to the community.
- Dr Diana Alison COOK, of Owaka, South Otago. For services to the community.
- Dr Christine Shirley FORSTER, of Auckland. For services to the community.
- Dr Patrick COOK, of Owaka, South Otago. For services to the community.
- Mrs Edith Urutawhana DOCKERY, J.P., of Kawhia. For services to the community.
- Richard John DRAKE, of Tangiheroria, North Auckland. For services to farming, conservation and the community.
- Dr Christine Shirley FORSTER, of Auckland. For services to the community.
- Gary Richard FROGGATT, J.P., of Auckland. For services to scouting and the community.
- Ms Kathleen Sally FRYKBERG, of Wellington. For services to business and the community.
- Ms Karen GUILLILAND, of Christchurch. For services to midwifery.
- The Right Reverend Monsignor Timothy Francis HANNIGAN, of Napier. For services to the community.
- Gordon Edgar HASELL, of Timaru. For services to mountaineering and search and rescue.
Thomas Cosgrove HAYES, of Rotorua. For services to business and inventing.
Mrs Rosaline Ann HOBBES, of Auckland. For services to the community.
John Rex INDER, of Grovetown, Marlborough. For services to surgery.
Colin McDonald KING, of Rolleston, Canterbury. For services to shearing and the wool industry.
Warwick Norwood LARKINS, J.P., of Dunedin. For services to cricket.
Mrs Winifred LAWRENCE, of Waitakere City. For services to swimming.
Ronald Morton Mercer LEGGETT, of Lower Hutt. For services to the disabled.
Mrs Helen Fay LOVE, of Ashburton. For services to the community.
Gordon Frank LOWRY, of Rangiora, North Canterbury. For services to the Cancer Society.
Ms Shona Margaret McCULLAGH, of Leigh. For services to dance.
Peter Brendon MARSHALL, of North Shore City. Detective Superintendent, New Zealand Police.
Raymond Edward MEINUNG, of Dunedin. For services to wrestling.
Mrs Ina Frances (Frankie) MILLS, of New Plymouth. For services to the community.
Alan Miall MOSS, of Waitakere City. For services to sport and the community.
Alan George NIXON, of Wellington. For services to social welfare.
Dominic James O'SULLIVAN, of Reefton. For services to returned services personnel and the community.
Ms Ada Mary Adeline PATERSON, J.P., of Waitakere City. For services to the community.
Mrs Maureen Alys POTTER, of Taupo. For services to music.
Ataur RAHMAN, of North Shore City. For services to race relations.
Dr Nagalingam RASALINGAM, Q.S.M., of Auckland. For services to ethnic and refugee communities.
Aaron Tony SLIGHT, of Masterton. For services to motor sport.
Eardrie Adam STEWART, of Masterton. For services to pipe bands.
Ms Ruth Joyce TODD, of Christchurch. For services to women and literature.
Cyril Kenneth George TOWNSEND, of Lower Hutt. For services to cultural affairs.
Timothy George TWIST, of Napier. For services to education and the community.
Mrs Patricia Ellen WEaver, of Hastings. For services to bowls.
Ms Jacqueline Jill WHITE, J.P., of Palmerston North. For services to local body and community affairs.
Ms Brenda WILSON, of Wellington. For services to nursing.
Ms Dorothy Elizabeth WILSON, J.P., of Waitakere City. For services to local body and community affairs.

NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE
Squadron Leader Ian Edward DAVIE-MARTIN (R93188), Royal New Zealand Air Force.
Flight Sergeant Craig Douglas HUGHAN (X88893), Royal New Zealand Air Force (Retired).

Dated at Wellington this 5th day of June 2000.
MARIE SHROFF, Secretary and Registrar, The New Zealand Order of Merit.

THE NEW ZEALAND ORDER OF MERIT
The Queen has been pleased, on the occasion of the New Zealand celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the following Additional appointment, for military operational service, to The New Zealand Order of Merit:

M.N.Z.M.
To be an Additional Member of the said Order:

NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE
Major Jeremy Dan St Clair RAMSDEN (R49787), Royal New Zealand Armoured Corps.

Dated at Wellington this 5th day of June 2000.
MARIE SHROFF, Secretary and Registrar, The New Zealand Order of Merit.

THE NEW ZEALAND ORDER OF MERIT
The Queen has been pleased, on the occasion of the New Zealand celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the following Honorary appointments to The New Zealand Order of Merit:

O.N.Z.M.
To be an Honorary Officer of the said Order:
Francesco de ANGELIS, of Milan, Italy. For services to yachting and New Zealand-Italy relations.

M.N.Z.M.
To be Honorary Members of the said Order:
Minoru KASUYA, of Palmerston North. For services to education.
Lammert (Max) VISCH, of Christchurch. For services to the community.

Dated at Wellington this 5th day of June 2000.
MARIE SHROFF, Secretary and Registrar, The New Zealand Order of Merit.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE ORDER
The Queen has been pleased, on the occasion of the New Zealand celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the following appointments to The Queen’s Service Order and awards of The Queen’s Service Medal:

Q.S.O.
To be Companions of the said Order for Community Service:
Mrs Doreen Teresa CHANDLER, of Auckland.
Keith Robert CHAPPLE, of Kakahi.
Pakaariki HARRISON, of Coromandel.
Mrs Dorothy Elizabeth McGRAY, of Waitakere City.
David James Mays MASON, of Auckland.
Ms Louise Durant PETHERBRIDGE, of Dunedin.
Timi (Jim) RAWIRI, of Huntly.

Q.S.O.
To be Companions of the said Order for Public Services:
Tuhuatahi Tui ADAMS, of Hamilton.
David Constable CLOSE, of Christchurch.
David Edgar CROCKETT, of Whangarei.
Bruce Nevile HAMILTON, of Westport.
Dr Murray LAUGESEN, of Waiheke Island.
Ross Roderick SPENCE, of Auckland.
Ms Barbara Judith WALKER, of Kaikohe.
Graham Richard WHITE, of North Shore City.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE
Q.S.M.
Douglas Alexander BAIRD, of Timaru.
Mrs Lily Christina Mary BAKER, of Hastings.
Mrs Jean BASSETT, of Taumarunui.
Donald Raymond Peter BETHUNE, of Hamilton.
Mrs Margaret Nancy BOOTH, of Gisborne.
Benjamin Graham CARR, of Christchurch.
Mrs Noeline Kathleen CASEY, of Upper Hutt.
George Gordon CLEVERLEY, J.P., of Levin.
Robert COLLINS, J.P., of Waimiuomata.
Te Whakapumautanga DOWNS, of Taupo.
Dr George West EMERSON, of Dunedin.
The Very Reverend Dr John Oliver EVANS, of Auckland.
Mrs Fay MacDonald GILES, of Auckland.
Mrs Barbara Anne GRIFFIN, J.P., of Orewa.
Mrs Maureen Winifred Okeroa JONES, of Stewart Island.
Raymond William JONES, of Stewart Island.
Mrs Lois Audrey KELLY, of Morrinsville.
Mrs Arieta Leotiti Vila KERR, of Invercargill.
John (Hoani) Apiata KOMENE, J.P., of Auckland.
Mrs Chana Esther LUST, of Wellington.
Miss June McGREGOR, of Gisborne.
Eric McKELLAR, of Auckland.
Mrs Verna Elaine MOSSONG, J.P., of North Shore City.
Nuku Roti RAPANA, of Auckland.
Mrs Jean Heather ROBINSON, of Auckland.
Mrs Jean Nancy RUDDENKLAU, of Christchurch.
Kurt SCHWARZ, of Wellington.
Harbans SINGH-RANDHAWA, of Ngarauawhia.
Mrs Betty Murray THOMSON, of Masterton.
The Reverend Mataara Raureti WAARA, of Taupo.
Mrs Mavis Isabel WARREN, of Upper Hutt.
Miss Maureen Francis Emily WHITING, of Christchurch.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL FOR PUBLIC SERVICES
Q.S.M.
Mrs Alison Mamie ANDERSON, of Temuka.
Ms Alison Ann BROAD, of Invercargill.
Mrs Merle DONPELL, of North Shore City.
Donald James GEDDES, of Whakatane.
Mrs Margaret Ann GIBSON SMITH, of Warkworth.
John Frederick HAYNES, of Nelson. Senior Constable, New Zealand Police.
Mrs Joan (Johnny) HUDSON, of Whakatane.
Francis Murray HUSTLER, of Orewa.
Mrs Janice Lorraine JEFFERY, of Tauranga.
Leslie Allan JEFFERY, of Tauranga.
Charles Edmund JONES, J.P., of Wellington.
Ms Lesley Dawn KEAST, J.P., of Christchurch.
Colin George KENNEDY, J.P., of Wellington.
John Linton KING, of Manukau City.
Mrs Maureen Elaine KÖS, of Rawene, Northland.
Wilfred Brian LITTEST, of Auckland.
Mrs Marlene Joyce McKERROW, of Oamaru.
Mrs Margaret Ellen McNAMARA, of Dargaville.
Frederick Herbert MATTHEWS, of Wanganui.
John Sydney MORAN, of Porirua. Senior Sergeant, New Zealand Police.
Jack MORRIS, of Southbrook, North Canterbury.
Brian Henry PALMER, of Christchurch.
Nelson Francis RANGI, of Kawerau.
The Reverend Harvey Te Hauw RURU, of Nelson.
Brian Douglas SEYMOUR, of Alexandra. Senior Sergeant, New Zealand Police.
James Arnold SUTTON, J.P., of Oratia, West Auckland.
Michael David TOD, of Pukekohe.
Mrs Patricia Dulcie WELLS, J.P., of Urenui.
Herbert George WESTBROOK, of Tokorau. Chief Fire Officer, Mangakino Volunteer Fire Brigade, New Zealand Fire Service (Retired).

Dated at Wellington this 5th day of June 2000.
MARIE SHROFF, Secretary and Registrar, The Queen’s Service Order.

NEW ZEALAND GALLANTRY AWARDS
The Queen has been pleased, on the occasion of the New Zealand celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the following New Zealand Gallantry Award:

N.Z.G.D.
To receive the New Zealand Gallantry Decoration:

NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE
Lieutenant Colonel John Charles DYER (P49877), Royal Regiment of New Zealand Artillery.

CITATION
Lieutenant Colonel Dyer, on 6 January 1999, was serving in Sierra Leone with the United Nations Mission when rebel forces attacked Freetown, evading strongpoints in the city which were being guarded by the Nigerian-led Intervention Force (ECOMOG). The evacuation of all remaining United Nations personnel from the country was then ordered. By this stage, United Nations vehicles had become targets for both the rebels and frightened ECOMOG soldiers. Nevertheless, Lieutenant Colonel Dyer traversed Freetown to ensure that all United Nations personnel were accounted for. This task became more dangerous as the day progressed and at one point, during the rescue of a group of military observers, Lieutenant Colonel Dyer and his vehicles came under fire from tense ECOMOG personnel. At all times, Lieutenant Colonel Dyer remained calm and in control displaying a considerable presence of mind and disregard for danger in an extremely stressful situation. Through his personal courage and an accurate appreciation of a changing and volatile situation, Lieutenant Colonel Dyer was able to accomplish the successful evacuation of one hundred and twenty military and civilian United Nations personnel from Sierra Leone.

Dated at Wellington this 5th day of June 2000.
MARIE SHROFF, Clerk of the Executive Council.
THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HONOURS 2000

SPECIAL LIST FOR EAST TIMOR

THE NEW ZEALAND ORDER OF MERIT

The Queen has been pleased, on the occasion of the New Zealand celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the following Additional appointments, for military operational and other service in East Timor, to The New Zealand Order of Merit:

C.N.Z.M.

To be Additional Companions of the said Order:

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE

Major General Peter John COSGROVE, A.C., M.C., Generals’ List, Australian Army.

NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

Brigadier Martyn John DUNNE (K393608), Brigadiers’ List, New Zealand Army.

O.N.Z.M.

To be Additional Officers of the said Order:

NEW ZEALAND POLICE

Raymond Leslie SUTTON, of Rotorua. Inspector (temporary Superintendent), New Zealand Police. For services in East Timor.

NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

Commander Warren Michael CUMMINS (M22459), Royal New Zealand Navy.

Lieutenant Colonel Kevin Jeffery BURNETT (W48067), Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment.

Wing Commander Peter Maxwell PORT, A.D.C. (D87426), Royal New Zealand Air Force.

M.N.Z.M.

To be Additional Members of the said Order:

NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

Lieutenant Commander Dean James Rugby McDOUGALL (V23479), Royal New Zealand Navy.

Major Jon Burton KNIGHT (P52085), Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment.

Major John Garry HOWARD (R764673), Royal New Zealand Infantry Regiment.

Captain Christopher John PARSONS (M56016), The New Zealand Special Air Service.

Acting Captain Rua Te Atawhai PANI (B994130), Royal New Zealand Army Logistic Regiment.

Flying Officer Jane Louise DAVIES (Y1002822), Royal New Zealand Air Force.

Warrant Officer Class One George CARRUTH (D775609), Royal New Zealand Army Logistic Regiment.

Warrant Officer Patrick Joseph SMITH (K87938), Royal New Zealand Air Force.

THE QUEEN’S SERVICE MEDAL FOR PUBLIC SERVICES

The Queen has been pleased, on the occasion of the New Zealand celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the following awards of The Queen’s Service Medal for Public Services in East Timor:

Q.S.M.

Ms Deborah BICKLER, of London, United Kingdom.

Barry Robert HAY, of Wanganui.

NEW ZEALAND POLICE

Peter John BURT, of Timaru. Detective Sergeant (temporary Inspector), New Zealand Police.

Bruce Trevor DAVIES, of Rotorua. Constable (temporary Sergeant), New Zealand Police.

TeRangitumamatotoru MANIAPOTO, of Wanganui. Constable (temporary Sergeant), New Zealand Police.

Dated at Wellington this 5th day of June 2000.

MARIE SHROFF, Secretary and Registrar, The Queen’s Service Order.

NEW ZEALAND GALLANTRY AWARDS

The Queen has been pleased, on the occasion of the New Zealand celebration of Her Majesty’s Birthday, to approve the following New Zealand Gallantry Awards for actions in East Timor:

N.Z.G.S.

To receive the New Zealand Gallantry Star:

NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

Colonel Neville John REILLY, O.N.Z.M. (T30975), Colonels’ List, New Zealand Army.

Chief Petty Officer Gunnerery Instructor Ricky John DERKSEN (P22967), Royal New Zealand Navy.

Flight Sergeant Richard James SINCLAIR (X87536), Royal New Zealand Air Force.

Corporal Paul Christopher ALBERT (A56488), The Corps of Royal New Zealand Engineers.

Corporal Jacinda Cherie MacDonald (U991962), Royal New Zealand Army Medical Corps.

Dated at Wellington this 5th day of June 2000.

MARIE SHROFF, Secretary and Registrar, The New Zealand Order of Merit.

CITATION

Colonel Reilly, between June and September 1999, served with the United Nations Mission to East Timor (UNAMET). Immediately the result of the referendum was announced, East Timor began to descend to a state of anarchy. Colonel Reilly was then asked by the United Nations to assume responsibility for the security of the United Nations Mission. It was during this period that he displayed exceptional courage and presence in the face of great physical threat from the rampant militia forces. He often ventured unarmed and with complete disregard to his personal safety to provide support to displaced United Nations staff and to reconnoitre escape routes for possible emergency evacuation of United Nations staff. On one specific occasion, he drove some five kilometres through militia controlled territory to rescue a colleague who was trapped by militia forces attacking the house in which he was hiding. He effected the rescue at considerable personal risk, displaying a total disdain for the chaos and danger around him.
Colonel Reilly’s calm, unruffled leadership and courage were also inspirational during the siege by militia forces of the UNAMET compound. In addition, his diplomacy and Indonesian language skills were pivotal in successfully negotiating the safe evacuation of some two thousand people, comprising all United Nations staff from Dili and East Timorese nationals who had sought refuge with the United Nations.

N.Z.G.D.

To receive the New Zealand Gallantry Decoration:

NEW ZEALAND DEFENCE FORCE

Squadron Leader Logan Charles CUDBY (J92445), Royal New Zealand Air Force.

CITATION

Squadron Leader Cudby, between June and September 1999, served with the United Nations Mission to East Timor (UNAMET). Initially, he was posted to the Liquica region. In two separate incidents, unarmed United Nations’ convoys led by Squadron Leader Cudby came under sustained fire from militia forces. On both occasions, he successfully negotiated for the convoys to continue to their destinations. By September, all remaining United Nations staff with a large number of refugees were confined to the UNAMET compound in Dili. Unarmed patrols were being sent out to monitor the situation, as well as bring back supplies from a warehouse near the port, several kilometres from the compound. Squadron Leader Cudby willingly organised and led a number of these patrols. They were subjected to considerable intimidation by rampant bands of militia and sometimes fired upon. One such patrol to the wharf area was stopped by militia, weapons were pointed at the heads of United Nations staff and rounds fired above them. Displaying considerable courage, tact and presence of mind, Squadron Leader Cudby was able to negotiate the safe return of the patrol to the UNAMET compound. His actions over a three-month period in an atmosphere of almost constant danger provided an excellent example and role model to other United Nations personnel.

Dated at Wellington this 5th day of June 2000.

MARIE SHROFF, Clerk of the Executive Council.